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ABSTRACT 
  

The rapid adoption of mobile phones has generated a great deal of speculation and 

optimism regarding its effect on economic development in rural areas. Policymakers, 

newspapers and mobile phone companies have all touted the poverty eradicating potential of 

mobile devices. The findings indicate that mobile phones improve rural livelihoods by 

expanding and strengthening social networks; increase people’s ability to deal with 

emergencies; cut down travel costs; maximize the outcomes of necessary journeys; increase 

temporal accessibility; and amplify efficiency of activities. The use of mobile phones also 

reduces costs of doing business and increases productivity by helping rural traders and 

farmers to secure better markets and prices; and promptly communicate business-related 

information. Subsequently the public libraries are also providing information ranging from 

agricultural, social, political information along with the recreational readings. In this paper 

attempted to determine and measure the various usages of mobile phone in rural areas among 

different demographic factors and also the impact of usage in social and economical factors 

along with the libraries. It is concluded that mobile phones contribute to improve rural 

livelihoods and reduce poverty by providing rural households with fast and easy modes of 

communication. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Advancement in information and communication technologies (ICTs) has 

demonstrated opportunities to the people to utilize it in their socioeconomic and cultural 

development in a better and more complicated way. The rural ICT applications attempt to 

offer development ideas and solutions to the people who are deprived of basic human 

facilities such as safe drinking water, diary, education, immunization, reproductive health, 

employment generation, human rights, etc. Similarly, the government and non government 

organizations are try to exploit the technological explosion by utilizing the ICT in offering 

improved and affordable solutions to these basic necessities of the people at their village 

doorsteps. 

 The lack of affordable access to relevant information and knowledge services among 

the rural poor has been a concern to development economists for some time. The impact of 

information and communication technologies (ICTs) is not limited to the sector in which they 

are produced, but rather spreads to all sectors of production and consumption. Mobile devices 

incorporate more and better services while the quality of communications and also generate 

innovation, because it promotes and facilitates the invention and production of new services, 

products, or processes. Rural population has challenges in terms of low literacy, poor health 

care, low per capita income, and other infrastructure problems that inhibit development [1]. 

Communication is still a challenge in many of the villages and remote places. Mobile 

communication, by bridging the digital divide has revolutionised the social and economic life 

across the rural and semi-urban areas and mobile phones represent the world’s largest 

distribution platform. The mobile phone market is especially important for developing 

countries, where it is growing most rapidly 

 The rapid adoption of mobile phones has generated a great deal of speculation and 

optimism regarding its effect on economic development in rural areas. Policymakers, 

newspapers and mobile phone companies have all touted the poverty eradicating potential of 

mobile phones [2]. With 3G and broadband wireless access on the horizon, new opportunities 

abound to provide rich rural mobile applications. With the rapid fall in the cost of mobile 

hardware components, and the development of less expensive open source mobile software, 

the availability of economical feature-rich phones with high end graphic support would make 

easy adoption of mobile based rural applications. Solar powered mobile phones would be a 

boon for areas with non-existent/unreliable electricity. 

    During the last decade, largely due to the spread of mobile phone technology in rural 

areas, information and communication technologies (ICT) have demonstrated the positive 

and significant impact they can have on economic development by improving the business 

environment in rural areas. ICT provide access to market and business information; bring 

financial services literally to the hands of rural consumers and help local communities 

organize and link themselves and through the connection with others. Despite the increasing 

rural demand for relevant and timely information and market knowledge and recent advances 

in information and communication technologies that opened a wide range of opportunities to 

meet this demand and to improve the livelihoods of rural poor, the benefits from ICT 

investments have been unevenly distributed between and within countries resulting in what 

has become to be widely known as the digital divide [3]. Most of the beneficiaries of the ICT 
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revolution have been those with resources and skills leaving out the majority of the rural 

poor. 

 

MOBILE PHONES COVERAGE AND ADOPTERS IN RURAL AREAS 

 
 Coinciding with the growth in mobile phone coverage and adoption in developing 

countries over the past decade, a rich body of literature has emerged examining the 

determinants of mobile phone adoption. The relative lack of economics literature on mobile 

phone adoption appears to be related of two factors; mobile phone adoption data are often 

limited or increase, secondly finding credible estimation strategies to address the omitted 

variable bias, particularly when estimating the effect of neighbors and peers is a significant 

challenge [4]. The mobile phone adopters were primarily male, educated, young, wealthy and 

urban populations, this is because the initial costs of handsets and services were relatively 

high. But secondary adopters span the demographic spectrum young and old and poor rural. 

Mobile phone ownership included more poor, elderly and rural individuals in part facilitated 

by the introduction of lower priced handsets and lower denomination airtime cards.      

 

TRANSFORMATIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
 

 Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have been linked to 

development in rural areas for over a decade. Policy-makers wanting to create a better life for 

citizens; businesses looking for new markets; and development agencies wanting to do good 

they have all been part of an ongoing conversation about how to leverage ‘connectivity’ for 

progress. These days, many village farmers, shop owners, and consumers have access to a 

phone. Mobile phone is the lifeblood of communication for some, and therein, the basis of 

their social, economic and political interaction with in the world. As investment in 

infrastructure rises and cost of access comes down, opportunities for using ICTs for rural 

development are growing.  

 In rural areas of developing countries, the promotion of economic development is 

closely linked with income generation. Livelihood opportunities are enhanced by improving 

the access of small-scale producers and small businesses to markets for goods, services and 

commodities, to basic services such as education, vocational training or finance and to 

information on market conditions. Improving the business environment for rural producers in 

a way that allows them to participate in and benefit from local, national and international 

markets is a key driver for rural economic development.  

 

IMPACT OF MOBILE PHONES 
 

 For the first time in their history, many parts of the developing countries are being 

connected through the provision of mobile phone technology. This is having a significant 

impact on people’s lives as they are used not just for basic communication purposes, but also 

for rural development. The role of mobile phones in sustainable rural areas let us consider 

some of the benefits that result from the provision of affordable access to mobile phones [6]. 

Mobile communications is a substantial driver of economic growth, there are very few in 

depth studies which have been carried out to document the impact of the mobile phones on 

economic development. One of the leading exponents in the use of mobile phone technology 

for poverty alleviation is Grameen Phone in Bangladesh. 
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Mobile phones can provide economic benefits to consumers and producers in rural areas. 

Mobile phones can improve access and use of information, thereby reducing search costs, 

improving coordination among agents and increasing market efficiency and also create new 

jobs to address demand for mobile related services, thereby providing income generating 

opportunities in rural areas. Mobile developments have the potential to facilitate the delivery 

of financial, agricultural, health and educational services.    

 

ECONOMIC GROWTH 

 
 Many developing country governments and development agencies are focusing on 

extending mobile communications services into rural areas, as they seek to encourage growth, 

alleviate poverty and overcome a perceived ‘digital divide’. Mobile technologies are playing 

a major role in this effort. Mobile phone contributes to global economic development in a 

positive and significant way. The spread of mobile communication should improve growth 

and consumer well-being in rural areas. Mobile technologies are much lower cost to roll out 

over large areas than fixed line systems, mobile can potentially play a vital role in economic 

development. Subsequently, the public libraries in rural areas are expected to disseminate the 

information related to agri based economy of the India 

  

POVERTY REDUCTION 
 

 The diffusion of mobile phones also significantly impacts poverty reduction in 

different areas of the world. The poverty indicator considered in the models is the proportion 

of the population in each country that is poor. The mobile phone is used primarily to maintain 

and strengthen existing social networks, as observed in different poor, rural areas. Therefore, 

as long as social networks overlap with economic networks, mobile phone is gradually 

incorporated in rural production and commercial activities, as it becomes an everyday 

communication tool. The mobile phones may be becoming a tool for individual and collective 

mobility as they enable low-income sectors to improve their position in social and economic 

networks [11]. This relatively better position would allow better access to opportunities to 

escape poverty and reduce the incidence of poverty 

in the world. One of the leading exponents in the use of mobile phone technology for poverty 

alleviation is Grameen Phone in Bangladesh. Grameen Phone has become a successful 

privately-owned company in its own right and it has helped to empower poor communities, in 

particular women, by increasing incomes, providing business opportunities and acting as a 

catalyst for community development. 

 

MOBILE BANKING 

 
 Mobile financial applications have emerged in a variety of developing countries. The 

mobile banking system usually involve a set of application that facilitate a variety financial 

transactions via mobile devices, including transmitting airtime, paying bills and transferring 

money between individuals. Mobile banking can make up for the shortage of banking outlets 

in rural areas, significantly reduce financial services to low income rural residents and helps 

commercial banks better serve rural areas, thus improving the farmers income levels and 

contributing to rural construction, therefore improving the farewell levels of the whole 

society [8]. The development of mobile banking in rural areas by cashing in on the extensive 

use of mobile phones in these areas contributes to reducing rural financial service costs and 
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expanding the coverage of rural financial services and therefore to improve the quality of 

rural financial services and eliminating financial inequality between urban and rural areas. 

  

HEALTH SECTOR 
 

 Mobile phones are also used to support the health sector. The direct nature of mobile 

communications is enabling doctors to communicate with patients in a cost-effective and 

time-efficient way. It can also save the patient a considerable amount of lost time in traveling 

to and from a health clinic. Telemedicine services such as this provide a new means of 

accessing information for both patients and health staff [12]. There is evidence that mobile 

communications can assist in recording information to improve health management, 

including the monitoring of diseases. They can send text messages to remind patients to take 

their medication.   

 

Through education, media, travelling personal contacts, etc villagers are getting 

exposed to various modern facilities relating to health and hygiene. Hence, information they 

often require is of the following types  

• Information on Hospitals and doctors and drug stores  

• Information on alternative medical systems  

• Reliable information on HIV-aids and other related diseases  

• Information on Child care and services 

• Information on environmental clean and hygiene 

The public libraries are providing this information through local magazines and dailies 

but this information are provided unorganized pattern of disseminations. 

 

AGRICULTURE 
 

 The rise of the mobile phone has been one of the most stunning changes in the 

developing world over the past decade. The increasing ubiquity of mobiles in developing 

countries presents both opportunities and challenges, especially for critical sectors such as 

agriculture. Like other technologies before it, the mobile phone is likely to be the subject of 

inflated expectations and hopes. Mobile phones are the best way to cut those information 

costs and allow farmers more options for where and how to sell their crops [3]. For the price 

of a phone call, they communicate with buyers, getting valuable information about markets 

without having to spend money and time to travel for this information [5]. Mobiles are being 

used to help raise farmers’ incomes, making agricultural marketing more efficient, lowering 

information costs, reducing transport costs, and providing a platform to deliver services and 

innovate.  

 The agricultural uses of mobile phones were sorted into five use themes described in 

previous research on the use of telephony in resource-constrained environments. The 

following themes were used as a guide to categorize responses:  

 

� coordinating access to agricultural inputs  

� accessing market information 

� seeking agriculture emergency assistance  

� monitoring financial transactions  

� Consulting with expert advice.  
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About 65 to 70 per cent of India’s population is dependent on agriculture for their 

livelihood. We may not find any village in India which is devoid of some sort of agricultural 

activity. Along with agriculture have developed animal husbandry, fisheries and forestry in 

some villages. Hence, the extent information requirement for these areas is really large.  

Hence, villages may need among others the following types of information for 

agriculture and related industries 

 

• The place where the availability of  good quality seeds  

•  The cattle market information  

• Agri-products distribution chain  

• Information on fertilizers 

• Agri-products storage information  

• Information about rural logistics 

But unfortunately many of the rural public libraries in India are unable to provide these 

information to the rural publics because lack of infrastructure facilities and the applications of 

ICT 

 

EDUCATION 

 

 Mobile services are being used to disseminate locally-generated and locally-relevant 

educational information, in order to target rural communities, whose populations are typically 

have low levels of education and income would not otherwise benefit from such information. 

There is evidence to suggest that this type of benefit could save lives in rural communities. 

Mobile phone owners to use them for the benefit of those with low levels of education and 

literacy, for example, by relaying SMS messages [8] 

 The public libraries in rural areas are expected that in rural areas schools are 

upgraded and +2 students nowadays need a variety of information as to their future pursuit 

and career.  For admission in top ranking medical and engineering institutes in the country 

students take joint entrance examinations (JEEs), and also they expect information about the 

centers that provide coaching through correspondence course, distance learning or any other 

mode. 

 

EMPLOYMENT 

 
One of the most direct economic impacts of mobile phones is job creation in rural 

areas directly or indirectly. With an increase in the number of mobile operators and greater 

mobile phone coverage, labor demand with in these sectors has increased. Although the 

mobile operators themselves only create limited employment, jobs they do create are highly 

paid and there is a major knock-on effect in retail such as the sale of airtime, handsets, and 

SIM cards. 

The public libraries are expected to provide carrier guidance and study materials for 

the competitive examinations. And mostly they are providing paper clipping services about 

the employment opportunities are published in dailies and magazines. 
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NATURAL DISASTERS 

 

 Mobile services dramatically improve access to emergency services, which would 

otherwise only be available the wealthy. It also allows families to stay in touch with each 

other in the event of natural disasters, communicate with relief providers and obtain 

information that will allow them to obtain more rapid relief. 

 

Mobile phones are used in the following situations: 

 

�  Early warnings 

�  Disaster management 

�  Immediate after math 

�  Recovery and rebuilding 

 

 One of the most consistent messages to emerge was the benefit of the timely spread of 

information in response to a disaster. The research found that while mobiles are only one 

element of a whole array of communications, they are especially effective at diffusing 

information rapidly to where it is most urgently needed. Particularly important is the superior 

resilience of mobile compared with fixed networks and the ability to install new capacity very 

quickly where needed. For example, in the aftermath of the Asian Tsunami: Within a day of 

the disaster, Nokia flew in crews to start the reconstruction of the mobile network [13].  

 

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

 

 Mobile phones have also become an essential tool for small businesses. A substantial 

proportion of small businesses have no alternative method of communication. A large 

majority of small businesses said mobiles have brought higher profits, turnover and increased 

efficiency, although they are also paying higher call charges. Increasingly, mobile phones are 

being introduced by non government organizations (NGOs) to aid small business 

development. Not only have they provided small businesses with direct access to their 

markets, they have also furnished numerous other benefits such as helping to market products 

and negotiate prices [9]. Additional business opportunities have opened up in the mobile 

service industry, with traders selling top ups charging batteries and offering repairs.  

 

FUTURE RESEARCH FOR MOBILE PHONES IN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
 

 Existing empirical evidence on the effect of mobile phone coverage and services 

suggests that the mobile phone can potentially serve as a tool for economic development in 

rural areas. But this evidence, while certainly encouraging remains limited. The effects of 

mobile phones for particular countries and markets, there is little evidence showing that this 

has translated into macroeconomic gains [10]. The proliferation of mobile based services and 

projects has the potential to promote economic development. Communication technology 

cannot replace investments in public goods such as education, power, roads, and water 

especially when access to mobile phones and services still remains out of reach for the poor.     

 As the prices of mobile devices and airtime cards continue to fall and new solar 

powered phones have recently been introduced into the market, the mobile phone will 

complete its transformation from an elite status symbol to a necessary for adults at nearby all 

income levels. The challenges is now to ensure complementary access to public goods and 
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the development of appropriate polices to evaluate and propagate the benefits of mobile 

phones throughout the continent.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Mobile phones usage in rural areas has grown significantly over the past decade and 

now covers 50 percent of the population in the world. Mobile phones, now increasingly 

affordable and widespread in all clusters of people have significant impact to extend social 

relations through a number of ways. By expanding and strengthening social networks; 

increase people’s ability to deal with emergencies and to work together thereby reducing 

costs and increasing productivity. The mobile phones enable rural people to cut down travel 

costs; minimize physical risks; maximize the outcomes of necessary journeys; increase 

temporal accessibility; amplify efficiency of activities; and send and receive money. The 

mobile phones help rural traders and farmers to secure better markets and prices; save time 

and money; and promptly communicate business-related information. Empirical evidence to 

the mobile phones has the potential to benefit consumer and producer welfare and perhaps 

broader economic development. Mobile phones offer an attractive solution to many rural 

poor individuals and communities, due to its general accessibility. The public libraries in 

rural areas are important information centers but they are unable to perform well because of 

various reasons. If we are able to provide ICT applications to the rural libraries certainly they 

will play expected information roles for the economic progress of the rural areas of the 

country  
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